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Greenville Moose Family Center #276, Loyal Order of Moose
Meet Your Three-Year Trustee Ron Moyer
Like many Greenville Moose Lodge members, Ron Moyer is a
Greenville native. A member since 1995, this is Ron’s first
leadership position in the Lodge. “Now that my children are
grown I am getting more active and involved. I want to have a
more positive influence on the lodge and what we do; and make
it an even better family center for our members.”
As a Three-Year Trustee, Ron is responsible for sitting in on all
meetings; deciding what charities are funded and how we
allocate our charitable funds; and reviewing the books and
accounting to ensure everything is properly documented so we
are in compliance with Moose rules and regulations. There are
One-Year, Two-Year, and Three-Year Trustee positions within
the lodge; this variance allows for some continuity and
consistency, so we aren’t turning over and losing information
each year during election time.

Ron believes that the Greenville Moose Lodge is a great
organization. “For it to succeed, we need people to join us;
come in and eat, come hang out, support our events. It’s your
club, come hang out with your family,” He says, “We can make it
a more family friendly lodge.”
Ron works for Western and Southern Life providing insurance,
retirement and college funding options. He’s really big into the
outdoors, spending as much time at his cabin in Marionville as
possible. He likes to off-road, ride dirt bikes and ATVs, and
hunting and fishing.

Ron is also a Moose Legion (higher degree) and a new Moose
Rider member. He says, “I intend on getting more active in the
Moose Riders. Now that I have the time, I want to give back and
being involved in the Moose is the best way I can help. We
have a great lodge and a wonderful facility; I want to make sure
we keep growing it and making it an even better place.”
Ron got his wife of 34-years, Lillian, to join a few years ago, and
just got his daughter Lauren (29) to join. She in turn has gotten
a few of her friends to join. “It’s a challenge to get the younger
kids interested,” Ron says, “The average age of our lodge is 61.
We need to get the younger folks involved. They have different
ideas; we really need to listen and try out their suggestions.”
When asked what he would tell a millennial about joining the
lodge Ron said, “I would tell them that we need every person to
make this place a success. I would ask them, ‘do you believe in
your local community? Do you like helping local people?’. Our
money stays here in our community; it goes to our children, our
grandparents, and our local businesses. We give away a lot of
money annually (last year it was over $87,000).”
Ron is really big on public service and helping people out. He
says that if you like to help out, the Lodge is always looking for
help. “It’s a lot of work, but it’s a lot of fun. There is a lot of
camaraderie. You can make new friends. And while you’re
helping out its all for a good cause. For our club to be a
success we need people to help out; we are run on volunteers.”
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Message from the Governor
Moose Lodge #276
Charles Redzinak, Governor

Message from the Senior Regent
Women of the Moose 1890
Shelia Doddo, Senior Regent

We would like to thank our bar and kitchen staffs for a great
job done for the District meeting and Karaoke contest. We
had a much larger turnout than anyone expected.

Hello Moose Members:

Election Time — February is time to start thinking about new
officers for the upcoming year. Our Lodge year runs from
May 1st through April 30th, so we will be accepting
nominations for all offices, other than the 2-year trustee. If
you are interested please talk to one of the officers and then
fill out a form when they become available to add your name
in the running (see article on page 4 about benefits of being
an officer).

Bake Sale — We are having a bake sale on Friday February 9
and are looking for donations. This will benefit the WOTM.
Please contact Wendy McCartney if you have any questions.

2018 Mid-Year Moose Conference — The Mid-Year Moose
Conference will be held in Harrisburg, PA from March 22 to 25
at the Red Lion Hotel Harrisburg Hershey. Many of your
Lodge and Chapter coworkers are attending the conference.
This is open to any Moose Lodge or Chapter member. For
more information check out the Pennsylvania Moose
Association conference information page on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pamoose.org
Lodge Hours — We listened to our members and expanded
both the social quarters and kitchen hours from reductions
that were previously made. Now we ask that you —the
members—utilize the facilities during these expanded hours.
Monday and Tuesday continue to be our slowest days so we
are looking for suggestions that will bring our members into
the social quarters on these days. Any suggestions would be
appreciated and can be shared with an officer directly or put in
the Suggestion Box.
Bingo Volunteers Needed — Anyone wishing to volunteer to
help with our bingo games on Wednesday or Friday evenings,
please let one of the officers know. We do appreciate the
help. Our lodge’s success depends on the charitable
contribution of your time.
Membership — Remember the Lodge is waiving the $20
initiation fee for men this year who become new members; if
you sign three new members you get a free year of dues.

It’s February already and we have a lot of activities going on
this month:

WOTM Officer Nominations -— It is time for nominations for
WOTM officers. Please consider attending a meeting to see
what we are all about and to get involved. Meetings are every
second and fourth Monday. Since becoming an officer I have
met new people, gained a lot of knowledge about our lodge
and chapter, and had many other positive experiences that I
am thankful for. If you have any questions, please talk to any
of the current or past officers.
Monthly Basket — JoAnne Cramer’s January Lottery Tree
was won by Lisa Meador. We will be selling tickets for the
February basket soon! Keep your eyes out.
I hope you all have a wonderful February!

Administrator Update
Bill Frampton
We have had a busy time at the Greenville Moose Lodge. I hope
everyone enjoyed the Karaoke contest in January. We had
tremendous turnout. We also had a visit from our Sunshine
Grandma Brenda Long (see separate article on page 5).
Officer Nominations — Remember nominations for new
Officers have started so if you’re interested in becoming an
officer please fill out a nomination slip for the position that you
are wanting to fill. Officer nominations are in March and
elections for both the men and women are in early April.
Officers will be installed in late April.

Please read the monthly newsletter for upcoming events, as
well as postings throughout the Lodge or on our Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1854750141465913/
We look forward to seeing you in the Social Quarters.
Any comments or suggestions that you may have for the
house committee are welcome. Please fill out one of the
yellow cards at the Suggestion Box by the door. All
suggestions are read and discussed in our house committee
meetings. If you want changes made, this is the best way to
start the process.
Greenville Moose Newsletter
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Moose Family Center #276
Social Quarters Hours
Mon —Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 am to 1 am
Last Call: 12:15 am
11 am to 2:30 am
Last Call 1:45 am
11 am to 2:30 am
Last Call 1:45 am
11 am to 1 am
Last Call 12:15 am

Children’s Hours
7 Days A Week; Open to 9:00 pm
Lodge Meetings
Men meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month at 8:00 pm
 Women Officers meet the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:00 pm
 Women meet the 2nd and 4th Monday of every month at 7:00 pm
 Moose Legion 88 meets 2nd Tuesday at 7:30 pm
 Moose Riders meet the 1st Monday
of every month at 7 pm
Kitchen Hours
Monday
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Tuesday
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Wednesday
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Thursday
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Friday
12:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Saturday
12:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 pm to 7:00 pm


Entertainment
Bingo
Wednesdays 7:00 pm
Bingo
Fridays 8:00 pm
Free Juke Box Fridays 9:00 pm to
1:00 am
Bands/DJs
Various Saturdays
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What is the Moose Fellowship Degree?
Moose Fellowship membership is generally comprised of those who take an active
role in building membership, serve on committees and volunteer their time and talents
in service to Moose programs at their local lodge. Those who serve as Chairmen of
various committees and as officers in the lodge, Moose Legion, district and
associations are most often recognized and recommended for advancement within
the Moose organization.
November is Fellowship Honor month across the fraternity. The members of this
degree meet to discuss the possibility of recommending other Moose Legion
members to be considered for the Fellowship Degree. Recommendations are
confidential until such time as the recommended Moose Legionnaire is selected and
called by the Pilgrim Council to be conferred with the Degree of Honor.
The opportunity to serve on the Lodge Fellowship Committee is one of the privileges
of being a Fellow. This select group may meet as often as they like to socialize, raise
funds for special projects, or conduct other business beneficial to the Degree or to the
Lodge.
The official regalia of a Fellow includes a French-blue blazer featuring the Fellowship
logo, coordinated necktie, white shirt, black trousers and black footwear. The regalia
may be worn at any function of the Order and is symbolic of the character and
strength that these men have provided to the Moose fraternity.
A Fellow is someone who has been a leader and is now often an all-important mentor
to newer members, helping to guide them along a fraternal leadership path towards
enhancing our existing programs. They continue to serve in various ways to keep
their fraternal units strong, often through positive efforts in membership recruitment
and retention. For more information please contact a Lodge officer.
Entertainment for February 2018
Ron McCartney, Chairman
Wednesdays Bingo Every Wed
7:00 pm
Fridays
Free Juke Box
9:00 pm — 1:00 am
Fridays
Bingo Every Fri
8:00 pm
Bands and DJs for February:
Sat Feb 3
DJ Blair Entertainment 8:00 pm — 12:00 am
Sat Feb 10
American Pie
8:00 pm — 12:00 am
Sat Feb 24
Cooley/Strauser
9:00 pm — 12:00 am
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Officer Nomination Time — Benefits of Being a Moose Officer
Officer nominations for both the men and the women are in March of this year with elections being held in early April and new
officers installed by the end of April. The officers oversea the daily business of the Lodge and Social Quarters and lead the
various monthly meetings. They are responsible for overseeing employees and financial aspects of the Lodge, as well as the
daily operation and deciding where all donations that are made by lodge go. An officer can become as involved as they want to
based on their availability. Ideally you should have some free time and be able to donate that time to our wonderful organization.
Charitable giving is good for the soul! Part of being an officer is participating in charitable acts of kindness for Mooseheart,
Moosehaven, and the local Greenville Community. Last year alone the Greenville Moose Lodge donated $87,871 in charitable
donations. In addition, working with various charities provides a degree of publicity for the Lodge which can also attract new
members.
Being an officer provides networking and marketing opportunities. Being an officer allows you to meet a lot of different
people. Not only within the Greenville Lodge, but within Pennsylvania and nationally. When you go to regional meetings or
conferences or the annual nationwide conference, you get to meet others from Moose Lodges around the country and find out
what they are doing. You also get to meet people from the local political and business community as you encourage them to
participate in charitable contributions or provide them with donations.
Transferable skills and training. Being an officer not only provides you an opportunity for charitable giving, which makes you
feel good and increases your visibility within the community, but it provides you with transferable skills and training. Perhaps you
haven’t been good at being in front of a group, or running a meeting; being an officer gives you an opportunity to interact with a
group of like-minded folks, take Moose training courses, and learn and utilize new skills that you can take to a new job or help you
in your current job. You basically can add value to your resume.
Charity work and being an officer can also expose you to a number of new experiences. It will give you insight into the
Moose Lodge and how its managed; it will provide you an insight into the needs of your local community; and it may give an
opportunity to travel regionally or nationally.
Being an officer may be time consuming; you have weekly or biweekly Lodge meetings, regional meetings and conferences, and
training programs to complete. However, there are opportunities to earn degrees that may be rewarding, and giving back to your
community simply feels good. Ask anyone who has ever been an officer and they will tell you that despite the time commitments
needed, the participation in the Lodge, and the charitable contributions the lodge makes, are worth it.
Notable Moose Members: Entertainers

Bud Abbott & Lou Costello Radio, TV Movie Entertainers—Atlantic City, New Jersey: Lodge 216
Ernest Borgnine - Oscar-Winning Actor—Junction City, Oregon: Lodge 2238
Charles Chaplin - Motion Picture Actor/Director/Producer—Los Angeles, California: Lodge 134
Erik Estrada - Television Actor; National Spokesman, Safe Surfin' USA—Bedford, Virginia: Lodge 1897
James Stewart - Oscar-Winning Actor—Indiana, Pennsylvania: Lodge 174
Danny Thomas - Entertainer—Indianapolis, Indiana: Lodge 17
Darryl Worley - Country Music Artist—Savannah, Tennessee: Lodge 1918
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Place Your Ad
in the Moose
Newsletter
For those who want to
advertise your business
in the Moose
Newsletter please
contact Denise at 724588-3636 There are
monthly or annual fees
available.
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Moosehaven Grandma Brenda Long Visits Greenville Lodge
The Greenville Moose Lodge welcomed Sunshine Grandmother Brenda Long to the social
quarters for a long overdue visit at the end of January. Brenda has been a resident at
Moosehaven in Florida since 2015 and the Greenville Lodge Sunshine Grandma about
that long.
Brenda says, “Moosehaven is the best place to retire. Its not just a nursing home, it’s a lot
more for me. I live in the transitional part, which is really independent living. I have my
own room and private bath and share meals in our community dining room. We have
different menus each week and a calendar full of activities, including bowling, shopping,
and dining out.”
Brenda has enjoyed getting to know our Moose members and Moose Lodge through our
Facebook page. She says, “Facebook has brought the Chapter closer to me. I look
forward to seeing all the posts and reading the monthly newsletter. I believe that once I
meet the Moose members in person we will have a bonding Moose friendship.”
Brenda is from Chicopee, Massachusetts and recently visited her sister, brother-in-law,
children, grandchildren, and great-great grandson (5 generations) over the holidays. She
was a member of the Chicopee Falls WOTM Chapter 1489 and Lodge 1849 starting in
1972. “I love to participate in any way I can, “ she says. Brenda earned all of the degrees
in the Moose organization over the years. All her family members were involved in Moose
International growing up and as an adult.
Brenda is an ambassador for Moosehaven, which is one of the reasons she visited
Greenville; sharing her experiences, not only as a long-time Moose member but a resident
at Moosehaven.

Greenville Moose Newsletter
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Greenville Moose Riders
Moose Riders Update
Bill Frampton, President
We had our first meeting
of the year in January
and there were several
new ideas and
suggestions that will be
discussed this month at
our February 5th meeting at 7 pm. We would
love to hear your input. Meetings are the first
Monday of each month.
Annual Dues – If you haven’t paid your dues
for the year see an officer and they can assist
you. Moose rider activity fee is $10 and you
don’t have to have a bike to be a member. We
currently have 115 members. See one of the
rider officers to renew.
Bike Blessing – Do you enjoy our annual bike
blessing? Well mark your calendars, it’s
scheduled for June 9, 2018. It is our 10th year
so we want it to be a special, fun filled day.
Tiny Metcalf Award – I would like to see the
Greenville Moose Riders hold onto the Tiny
Metcalf Award (annual ride for children) again
this year. Last year we raised $7,000, the
largest donation of all lodges in Pennsylvania
(total raised was $12,000).
Summer Rides – We are planning on having
some great rides in addition to filling our
commitments to Mooseheart and Moosehaven.
I would really like to see the Moose Rider
organization grow this year and continue to
offer community and fellowship to our Moose
members.
Moose Rider Officers

President:
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sargent of Arms
Road Captain

Bill Frampton
Skip Mink
Shelia Doddo
Kelly Mink
Dennis Reynolds
Christopher Cole

Rider Shirts – Rider shirts are available for
both men and women. $12 small – Extra
Large, $14 for XXL and larger.
Greenville Moose Newsletter

Edward Joseph (Pooh) Parola
July 26, 1967 to January 7, 2018
We lose Moose members, friends, and sadly
family every week. And no one loss is
greater than another, except to those who
were so dearly touched by that person. For
the Greenville Moose Riders, the loss of
Edward (Pooh) Parola is one of those aches
that will be felt for some time to come. He
died this past January in his home,
surrounded by friends and family, after a too
short battle with cancer.
Ed was born in South Pymatuning Township in 1967. He graduated from
Sharpsville High School and then Mercer County Career Center in 1986.
And he worked as a welder at Prime Metals in Cortland, Ohio for 17 years.
He married the love of his life, Laura, in 2006.
Ed was known as an avid motorcycle rider, and a Moose Rider here at the
Greenville Moose Lodge. His passing has hit this close-knit group of friends
hard. They shared many good times together, going on trips, riding on the
weekends in warm weather, working together to raise money for the Moose
and the community. He was not just a friend, he was considered family to
many of the Moose Riders.
Shelia Doddo, WOTM Senor Regent, Moose Rider Secretary, and friend had
this to say: “What does one say about the gentle Pooh-bear, but just those
words? As a husband, he was the best; he truly understood the word
commitment, and was heard saying ‘happy wife, happy life’. If you were in
the vicinity of Ed and Laura you could see the love they shared. He was a
devoted husband and truly loved his wife Laura and was not shy about
showing his love. As a father, he was the best stepfather to Tony and
Tiffany; he took on the job as father and full-filled the commitment to them.
As a grandfather, well, he was a papa. and loved spending time with his
grandson Nathaniel (Nate).” Nate put it best when he said, “I love you,
papa”.
As a brother, he was known to be loving and understood the meaning of
family. As friendships go, his friends say that in his presence you didn’t feel
just like a friend, “Pooh” made you feel like family.
Ed loved being a Moose member and hanging out at the Moose lodge. He
was a member in good standing and enjoyed coming into the lodge to hang
out with his friends.
Ed is survived by his wife Laura, daughter Tiffany, grandson Nate; sisters
Patricia, Marie, Carol and Cheryl; and brothers Leo and Paul.

Laura and Ed

“Papa” with his grandson Nate
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District Karaoke Contest

WOTM Bake Sale and Raffle

The Greenville Lodge hosted the District Karaoke Contest on Saturday
January 13, 2018. The winner, Jason Roblee, is from Titusville, PA. There
was tremendous turn out for this event. The contest was DJ’d by Moonlite
Karaoke.

When: Friday, February 9, 2018
What: WOTM will be selling baked goods and
hosting a raffle
Where: Greenville Moose Lodge, Social
Quarters
How: WOTM Officers are asking for baked
good donations to sell in order to
support the WOTM. Items need to
be dropped off on Thursday February
8, 2018 by 6 pm so they can be bagged
and priced for the Friday sale. Please
contact Wendy McCartney with any
questions.

Greenville Moose Lodge #276 and WOTM 1890
Officers and Committee Members 2017 to 2018
Lodge #276
Governor:
Jr. Governor:
Past Governor:
Prelate:
Treasurer:
Trustees:
Administrator:
Inner Guard:
Outer Guard:
Sgt. At Arms:

Charles Redzinak
Jim Wheeler
Jim Wheeler
Jeff VanSickle
Ron McCartney
Ron Moyer, Jr.
Sam Brown
Bill Frampton
John Packard
John Ferguson
Richard Shingledecker

Committee Chairmen

Membership Retention:
Entertainment:

Jim Wheeler
Ron McCartney

WOTM 1890
Senior Regent:
Jr. Grad Regent:
Jr. Regent:
Sec/Treasurer:
Recorder:

Committee Chairs and Standing Committees

Membership Retention:
Community Service:
Activities/Sports:
Mooseheart/Moosehaven:
Higher Degree Chairman:
Guides:
Application Review:
Audit Committee:
Newsletter

Greenville Moose Newsletter

Shelia Doddo
Wendy McCartney
Marcy Webb
Shari Calvin
Joy Hayden
Rita Brant
Laura Parola
Joanne Cramer
Lori Gilmore
Judy Macko
Virginia Blair and Beth Slater
Vicki McClimans, Peg Revell,
and Kathleen Killeen
Diane Ferguson, Lynn Beatty,
and Nancy VanSickle
Janet Stifflear
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Moose Lodge 276/ WOTM Chapter 1890
Calendar of Events
February 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

BINGO 8 pm

4
Super Bowl LII
Bar and
Kitchen
Specials

11

5
7 pm Moose
Riders Meet

7 pm: Joint
Orienta on for
New Members
Members
Night 7—11
pm

12
6 pm WOTM
1890 Oﬃcers
Meet
7 pm WOTM
1890 Meet

18

6

13
7:30 pm
Moose Legion
Meet
Members
Night 7—11
pm

19

20
7 pm Joint &
House Commi ees Meet
Members
Night 7—11
pm

25
WOTM AUCE
Breakfast
9 am—12 pm

26
7 pm WOTM
1890 Meet

27
Members
Night
7—11 pm

7
7 pm House
Commi ee
Meet

8

Preferred
WOTM Bake
Members Day Sale & Raﬄe
Discount
BINGO 8 pm

7 pm Lodge
Oﬃcers Meet
BINGO 7 pm
8 pm Lodge
Members
Meet
21
BINGO 7 pm

15
Preferred
Members Day
Discount

22
Preferred
Members Day
Discount

DJ Blair
Entertainment
8 —12 pm
VV Special
All Day

9

BINGO 7 pm
14

3

10
American Pie
8 —12 pm
VV Special
All Day

16
BINGO 8 pm

17
VV Special
All Day

23
BINGO 8 pm

24
Cooley/
Strausser
9 —12 pm
VV Special All
Day

28
7 pm Lodge
Oﬃcers Meet
8 pm Lodge
Members
Meet

2018 International Moose Convention
This year’s Moose Convention is being held in New Orleans, Louisiana from July 11, 2018 to July 15, 2018., You can find out
more on the Moose International website: http://www.mooseintl.org/new-orleans-convention/
Greenville Moose Newsletter
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